Will farmland values keep booming? by Jason Henderson




ean supplies, strong export activity, and vibrant demand both at 
home and abroad have pushed crop prices to record highs, offset-
ting today’s spiraling production costs. As a result, farm profits 
and investments have soared, and farmland values have boomed. 
But  commodity  markets  in  agriculture  can  change  directions 
abruptly—and  so  agricultural  bankers  and  farm  analysts  naturally 
question the sustainability of today’s prosperity. The current agricul-
ture boom is strikingly similar to those of the 1970s and mid-1990s, 
when the good times quickly faded as crop supplies increased, the dol-
lar strengthened, and export activity weakened. One particular danger 
is that rising farmland values could be accompanied by greater financial 
leverage, increasing the industry’s vulnerability to a drop in income, as 
in the 1980s.
This article discusses current farmland value trends and analyzes 
the factors underlying the recent surge. Section I compares the current 
run-up in farmland values with past agricultural booms. Section II ex-
plores the financial aftermath of previous booms. Section III explains 
the economic rationale for current farmland values. Section IV explores 
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81how unexpectedly higher input costs and lower crop prices can cut 
farmland values. The article concludes that the recent surge in farmland 
values tracks expected gains in crop returns. At the same time, however, 
an unexpected surge in production costs or a drop in crop prices could 
undercut farmland values and pose a financial risk to the farm sector. 
Thus far, however, the industry’s debt levels are up only modestly, help-
ing to mitigate the risks of a drop in farm incomes.
I.  WHAT IS DRIVING HIGHER FARMLAND VALUES?
In 2007, farmland values soared, posting record gains in many re-
gions of the Corn Belt. Lean crop supplies, strong ethanol demand, and 
vibrant export activity fueled by robust foreign economies and a weaker 
dollar have led to a spike in crop prices. Crop prices continue to soar 
in 2008, quickly translating into surging farmland values. The record 
farmland value gains, fueled by robust crop demand and lean supplies, 
are remarkably similar to the gains of past agricultural booms before debt 
accumulation undermined the financial health of the farm sector.
Farmland values surge
Over the past year, farmland values across the country have posted 
record gains. According to Federal Reserve surveys, farmland values are 
up more than 15 percent from a year ago. In the Kansas City Federal 
Reserve District, nonirrigated and irrigated cropland values in 2007 
jumped 21 percent, the largest annual gain in survey history (Chart 1).1 
These gains have persisted through the first quarter of 2008. The Chi-
cago Federal Reserve District also posted strong gains, with cropland 
values in 2007 rising 15 percent. Bankers in the Minneapolis, Dallas, 
and San Francisco districts have also reported surging farmland values. 
Entering 2007, gains in farmland values were already brisk due to 
robust ethanol demand. The price of corn, the leading feedstock for 
ethanol plants, doubled and market competition for planted acres led 
markets to bid up prices for other crops. The strongest farmland value 
gains emerged in corn-producing regions where ethanol production was 
expanding. In the Kansas City District, farmland values strengthened 
first in Nebraska, where farmland values within 50 miles of an ethanol 
plant rose more than 30 percent over 2006 (Henderson and Akers; 
Henderson and Gloy). In the Chicago and Minneapolis districts, crop-
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land values rose most sharply in western and north central Iowa, west-
ern Illinois, central Indiana, Minnesota, and South Dakota—in other 
words, in places where ethanol production was concentrated. 
Throughout 2007, farmland value gains accelerated as crop sup-
plies stayed lean and export demand pushed crop prices to record highs 
(Chart 2). After the fall harvest, world crop supplies dwindled further. 
To satisfy the ethanol demand, corn production in the Unites States 
rose sharply, limiting the production of wheat and soybeans. Droughts 
in Australia, Eastern Europe, and the southeastern Unites States further 
slashed production globally. 
At the same time, ethanol’s voracious appetite for corn trimmed 
crop inventories. Then, strong economic growth worldwide, coupled 
with the falling dollar, boosted U.S. agricultural exports, resulting in 
strong fourth quarter gains. By the end of 2007, world grain invento-
ries dropped to historical lows and sent crop prices soaring. The spike 
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Past agricultural booms
The  combination  of  lean  supplies  and  strong  demand  creating 
a boom in farmland values is not unusual. The booms in the 1970s 
and mid-1990s were also driven by record prices emerging from tight 
supplies and robust demand. Their short lives naturally raise concerns 
about the current run-up in crop prices. 
The most pronounced agricultural boom since World War II oc-
curred in the 1970s, when global food demand emerged as a force in 
agriculture. World economic growth expanded 4.5 percent annually 
during the decade, allowing people in developing countries to increase 
chart 2
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their food consumption. In addition, a weak dollar made U.S. food 
products affordable in global markets. Supported by a Russian grain 
deal in 1972, U.S. agricultural exports rose fourfold in the decade. 
Strong demand outstripped supplies, and grain inventories fell to re-
cord lows, underpinning robust price gains. Corn prices established a 
new plateau, rising from $1.11 per bushel in the 1960s to $2.10 per 
bushel. Bigger net returns to crop production were quickly capitalized 
into record farmland values (Chart 3). 
The tide quickly changed. Rising crop prices enticed farmers to 
expand crop acres and to boost agricultural productivity. World grain 
inventories soon overflowed. Then, in the 1980s, the global recession 
associated with the fight against inflation slashed world demand. The 
value of the dollar strengthened, making U.S. food products more 
expensive in global markets. An embargo of grain sales to the Soviet 
Union further limited export activity. As a result, U.S. agricultural ex-
ports dropped in the early 1980s, and the promise of higher crop prices 
chart 3
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disappeared. From 1980 to 1987, farmland values plummeted 5.2 per-
cent annually. 
Another, less dramatic period of agricultural prosperity appeared 
briefly in the mid-1990s. By 1995, a decline in crop production had 
tightened world grain inventories again, and economic growth had 
boosted food demand in developing nations, especially in Asia. The 
dollar had lost ground against global currencies, and U.S. food prod-
ucts were again more competitive in foreign markets. The result was re-
newed strength in U.S. agricultural exports, which rose 42 percent from 
1990 to 1996. When strong demand again outpaced production gains, 
world grain inventories started to decline. The lean supplies drove crop 
prices to record highs in 1996, and farmland values soared.
The prosperity vanished quickly. Global crop production rebound-
ed, while the Asian financial crisis slashed world economic growth, 
strengthened the dollar, and prompted U.S. agricultural exports to 
drop 14 percent from 1996 to 1998. Meanwhile, the average annual 
price for corn dropped from $3.24 in 1995 to $1.94 in 1998. 
In contrast to the 1980s, farmland values dropped more moderately, 
as government subsidy payments propped up farm incomes. From 1998 
to 2002, the U.S. agricultural sector received $18.4 billion annually in 
government payments, mostly through emergency payments, which ac-
counted for 38.2 percent of U.S. net farm income. These subsidy pay-
ments were quickly capitalized into farmland values. In 2000, the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) reported that government payments 
accounted for 30 percent of national farmland values—and in some re-
gions up to 70 percent (Ryan and others). By 2004, some analysts esti-
mated that 45 percent of the value of Iowa farmland was derived from 
government payments (Barnard and others; Duffy; Holste). In 2008, 
with rising crop prices, farmers are expected to receive $11 billion in 
government subsidy payments, accounting for just 14.5 percent of net 
farm incomes and a smaller share of farmland values.
II.   THE FINANCIAL AFTERMATH OF BOOMS
Rising farmland values strengthen farm balance sheets. In fact, 
farmland accounts for 85 percent of the asset base of the farm sector. 
Thus, changes in farmland values—either up or down—have major 
implications for the financial health of the farm sector. Economic REviEw • SEconD quaRtER 2008  87
Today’s rising farmland values have improved the health of farm 
balance sheets. With climbing farmland values, USDA forecasts that 
farm assets will rise 13.1 percent in 2008, with 14.9 percent gains in 
real estate assets (Chart 4). Asset levels are expected to outpace debt lev-
els, pushing farm debt ratios to record lows. Total farm debt is forecast 
to rise 3.7 percent in 2008 with bigger gains in non-real estate debt. 
Federal Reserve agricultural credit surveys suggest that capital spending 
will strengthen in 2008. In the first three months of the year, farm ma-
chinery sales have surged, with combine and four-wheel drive tractor 
sales up 10.8 and 30.9 percent, respectively (U.S. Ag Flash Report). 
As capital spending rises, so do questions regarding debt accumu-
lation. The 1980s farm bust was especially painful due to debt accu-
mulation. In the late 1970s, real interest rates fell sharply, resulting in 
negative real interest rates on farm real estate loans in 1979. Low real 
interest rates enticed farmers to pay for capital expenditures with debt 
financing. Farm debt levels mounted 12.9 percent annually during the 
1970s. By 1980, farmers held more debt than they could repay. The 
sharp rise in interest rates needed to combat inflation raised debt car-
rying costs. Farmers who had refinanced debt with inflated land values 
Chart 4
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as collateral faced significant financial problems when the land values 
plummeted (Duncan). The result of eroding farm collateral and falling 
farmland values led to a surge in farm bankruptcies and in agricultural 
bank closings.2 
Today, farm debt levels are low. And, despite the brisk rise in farm 
capital investments, farm debt is expected to rise only modestly this 
coming year. The expected 3.7 percent rise in 2008 farm debt is the 
smallest gain in the last five years, a time when low interest rates fueled 
faster debt accumulation by farmers. Recent declines in interest rates 
have reduced debt carrying costs, giving farmers an added incentive 
once again to use debt financing to pay for capital expenditures. Thus, 
some analysts are concerned that farmers may expand debt only to see 
higher production costs or lower prices reduce farm revenues and land 
values in the future. Fortunately, unlike the 1970s, anecdotal reports 
suggest that lenders are justifying farm loans on cash flows rather than 
on collateral from escalating farmland values.
III.  ARE CURRENT GAINS IN FARMLAND VALUES RA-
TIONAL?
The historical boom and bust cycles in agriculture have raised con-
cerns about the financial underpinnings of current farmland values. For 
example, many bankers question the rationality behind such large gains 
(Henderson and Akers). According to economic theory, farmland val-
ues are based on the capitalized value of expected economic returns. 
Based on current crop price and production cost forecasts, crop returns 
appear to justify the current run-up in farmland values. 
The value of farmland, like other income–producing assets, can be 
derived from the expected flow of future income. As a result, net present 
value models are typically used as the foundation to evaluate farmland 
values (Burt, Lamb and Henderson). In these models, the net present 
value of farmland represents the sum of all future income streams from 
farming, appropriately discounted to represent the difference between a 
dollar received at some future date and a dollar today. Assuming that an 
infinite stream of farm income remains constant in the future, farmland 
values can be determined using a straightforward formula: Economic REviEw • SEconD quaRtER 2008  89
      








where the value of farmland at time t is based on the expectations of 
net returns to farm production Y
e appropriately discounted at rate r.3 
In this formula, r is the capitalization rate used to value future income 
streams. As a result, farmland values can vary with changes in incomes 
Y
e or with changes in the capitalization rate, r. In general, rising in-
comes will lead to higher land values, while falling incomes will cause 
land values to decline. In contrast, farmland values move inversely with 
the capitalization rate. Higher capitalization rates lead to lower land 
values, while lower rates lead to higher values.4
Historical cost and returns data for crop production and projec-
tions for crop prices, production costs, and yields can be used to esti-
mate expected net returns to cropping. Each year, the USDA provides 
historical cost and returns data for major U.S. crops at the national level 
and for various farm production regions. Production costs include vari-
able costs (seed, fuel, fertilizer, and chemicals) and fixed, operating costs 
(land, labor, taxes, and depreciation). Production costs are weighted to 
include both irrigated and nonirrigated crop production. Production 
costs excluding land are calculated by subtracting land costs from total 
production costs. 
While USDA’s historical cost data allow for the calculation of past 
profits, projected production costs obtained from the Food and Agri-
cultural Policy Research Institute (FAPRI) are used to forecast expected 
profits. Each spring, FAPRI provides a ten-year projection for crop 
production costs.5  In March, FAPRI projected that crop production 
costs would rise 5 percent in 2008 after a double-digit surge in 2007. 
Production costs are expected to slow after 2009 with lower crude oil 
prices that are expected to fall below $74 barrel after 2009, well below 
current levels.
Given production cost estimates, gross revenue forecasts are needed 
to calculate estimated net returns. Gross revenues are derived from mar-
ket-based revenues and government subsidy payments. Market revenues 
are based on the average per acre crop yields multiplied by price. Crop 90  FedeRAl ReseRve BAnK oF KAnsAs CiTy
price and yield projections were also obtained from FAPRI forecasts.6 
In general, FAPRI estimated a steady rise in crop yields through 2017.7 
Crop prices are projected to remain high in 2008 and 2009 with stronger 
export and ethanol demand keeping supplies near historical lows. How-
ever, between 2010 and 2012, prices are expected to decline slightly as 
increased production boosts crop inventories. Crop prices are expected 
to rebound after 2012 as stronger export growth and domestic demand 
outpace production gains, leading to tighter crop inventories. Due to 
high crop prices, FAPRI projected that crop producers would only re-
ceive the fixed portion of direct government payments through 2017.
Historical data from USDA and projected prices, yields, and gov-
ernment payments from FAPRI were used to calculate expected net 
returns to cropland from corn, soybean, and wheat production from 
2000 to 2017.8 After rising sharply in 2007, net returns to land are 
expected to retreat in the near term (Chart 5).9 Due to elevated energy 
chart 5
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Chart 6
PROJECTED CAPITALIzED NET RETURNS TO LAND 
FROM U.S. CROP PRODUCTION
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prices, production costs are expected to rise sharply and limit profits. 
Moreover, crop prices are expected to decline as farmers expand pro-
duction globally in response to larger 2007 profits. 
The timing of the decline in net returns follows the rebound in crop 
supplies. For example, 2008 wheat returns are expected to drop sharply 
as drought conditions ease globally, fostering a rebound in world pro-
duction, which in turn pushes prices lower. In contrast, soybean returns 
are expected to decline in 2009 when the potential production response 
from South America serves to limit prices. 
After 2009, increasing demand is expected to hold crop returns 
steady, if not rise, through 2017. Corn and soybean profits are expected 
to rise steadily from 2010 to 2017. In contrast, wheat profits are ex-
pected to remain flat after declining in 2009. 
Using the capitalization formula in equation 1, capitalized net re-
turns to land, or projected land values, are expected to rise sharply above 
2006 levels (Chart 6). A capitalization rate of 5.5 percent, the average 92  FedeRAl ReseRve BAnK oF KAnsAs CiTy
rate for cropland in the Corn Belt and Great Plains over the past decade, 
was used to capitalize net returns.10 Over the next decade, corn and soy-
bean returns are projected to support land values ranging from $4,300 
to $4,800 per acre, more than 130 percent above 2002 to 2006 levels. 
The biggest percentage gains, however, could emerge from wheat pro-
duction, where projected land values average $765 per acre over the next 
decade, well above 2002 to 2006 levels. However, this sharp increase was 
exaggerated by low profit levels associated with drought-reduced wheat 
harvests between 2002 and 2006. In sum, comparing historical and ex-
pected returns indicates that farmland values could rise sharply.
Farmland values, however, are based on expected returns, not nec-
essarily historical revenues. So, how do current profit expectations com-
pare with past forecasts? When expected profits and capitalized returns 
using the current 2008 forecast are compared with estimates based on 
the 2006 and 2007 FAPRI forecasts, farmland values are again expected 
to rise (Chart 7). But, in this case, the biggest percentage gains are 
expected in soybean production, where stronger price gains and lower 
production cost increases are expected to boost returns and support a 
rise in projected land values from $841 to $4,319 per acre. Rising corn 
returns are expected to support land value gains from roughly $2,200 
to $4,700 per acre. Finally, wheat production is expected to support 
rising land values as well, reaching almost $800 per acre.
Cropland values are also projected to vary across farm production 
regions. Regions more suitable to crop production are expected to have 
larger land value gains. For example, returns to corn production were 
calculated for four USDA farm production regions—the Heartland, 
Northern Crescent, Prairie Gateway, and Northern Great Plains—re-
gions that account for most of U.S. corn production (Map 1). Corn 
returns and thus land values were the largest in the Heartland, a region 
with higher corn yields and lower production costs. The Prairie Gate-
way and Northern Crescent had significantly lower capitalized returns. 
When compared to current cropland values, recent farmland value 
gains appear to be rational. For example, in the Heartland, projected 
land values based on corn returns averaged almost $6,000 per acre from 
2008 to 2015, well above 2007 average cropland values in the Corn 
Belt (Map 2). Moreover, in the Prairie Gateway, where roughly 80 per-
cent of corn production is on irrigated land, the projected land value of Economic REviEw • SEconD quaRtER 2008  93
chart 7
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$1,600 per acre is above current cropland values of $1,325 and $1,200 
per acre in Kansas and Oklahoma, respectively, weighted to account for 
irrigated and nonirrigated cropland. 
IV.   ARE CURRENT VALUES SUSTAINABLE WITH HIGHER 
COSTS AND LOWER PRICES?
Current projections suggest that expected crop profits could sup-
port recent farmland value gains. However, projected profits hinge on 
the assumptions surrounding production costs and crop prices. Changes 
in these assumptions dramatically alter expectations regarding the prof-
itability of crop production and resulting strength in farmland values. 
In particular, higher production costs and falling crop prices present 
two downside risks to net returns and farmland values. While baseline 
forecasts project rising farmland values, farmland values could fall with 
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Risk of rising costs
To determine the risk of rising costs, analysts use alternative sce-
narios that allow crop prices and production costs to fluctuate. One 
risk to crop profits and farmland values is that energy prices will remain 
elevated, resulting in higher-than-anticipated farm production costs. 
In FAPRI’s baseline scenario, production costs were projected to rise 
roughly 2 percent per year over the next decade as crude oil prices fall 
below $75 per barrel after 2009. However, after analyzing 500 alter-
native scenarios, FAPRI reported that 10 percent of the time, crude 
oil prices remained above $100 per barrel through 2017. In this case, 
production costs could rise much faster. In fact, following steep crude 
oil price gains in the 1970s, corn, soybean, and wheat production costs 
rose roughly 4.0 percent per year.
In this article’s analysis, we use a high-cost scenario that assumes 
a 4.0 percent annual increase in production costs over the next de-
chart 8
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Notes: Under the baseline scenario, production costs excluding land rise 2 percent annually with corn, soybean, 
and wheat prices averaging roughly $4.00, $10.25, and $5.40 per bushel, respectively, from 2008 to 2017. Under 
high-cost scenario, production costs rise 4 percent annually from 2008 to 2017. Under low-price scenario, corn, 
soybean, and wheat prices average $3.00, $7.30, and $4.20 per bushel, respectively. Under high-price scenario, 
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cade. With higher production costs, both crop profits and farmland 
values decline (Chart 8). Wheat returns and cropland values are cut in 
half as energy-based inputs—fertilizer, fuel, chemicals—account for a 
larger portion of variable production costs than for corn and soybeans. 
In contrast, soybean returns fall the least, 11 percent, as energy-based 
inputs account for a smaller share of variable costs. Corn returns and 
projected farmland values drop 17 percent.
Risk of  variable crop prices
Fluctuations in U.S. crop prices present both upside potential and 
downside risks to farmland values. On the upside, stronger crop prices 
could boost profits and farmland values. On the downside, weak crop 
prices could slash profits and lead to falling farmland values. 
Over the next decade, FAPRI projects crop prices to drop below 
current levels due to rising supplies and weaker demand. Crop supplies 
are expected to rise as farmers plant more acres worldwide in response 
to record-high prices. Moreover, rising crop yields could accelerate with 
new technological advancement in biotechnology. For example, geneti-
cally modified corn could reduce the amount of water needed to grow 
corn and boost yields or even allow production in more arid regions. 
Crop prices could also fall due to weaker demand. Slower economic 
growth worldwide and a stronger dollar could lead to weaker export 
activity, reducing the price of U.S. agricultural commodities. FAPRI 
assumes that world economic growth will ease and that slowing eco-
nomic growth, especially in developing countries, will trim growth in 
food demand, placing downward pressure on prices. A stronger dollar is 
also assumed, which makes U.S. products more expensive to purchase 
by foreign consumers. At the same time, ethanol demand is expected to 
rise, which would boost prices. Nevertheless, ethanol is a policy-driven 
industry, where subsidies, tariffs, and mandates underpin profits in the 
sector. Policies that substantially reduce ethanol demand could lead to 
a fall in crop prices.
Alternatively, crop prices could rise further due to changing supply 
or demand. If world economic growth, especially in India and China, 
remains robust, demand for agricultural commodities could expand, Economic REviEw • SEconD quaRtER 2008  97
placing upward pressure on prices. Moreover, if the dollar remains weak 
for an extended period, U.S. agricultural commodities would continue 
to be affordable, boosting demand for U.S. crops. 
A weaker dollar would also affect the global supply of agricultural 
commodities. Because crops are priced globally in U.S. dollars, a falling 
dollar or rising foreign currencies will reduce the prices foreign farmers 
receive for their crops. For example, in 2006 soybean prices were $6.43 
or R19.29 in the Brazilian real.11 Today, with a weaker dollar, expected 
soybean prices for the year will rise to $10.58 per bushel-but fall to 
R18.52 in the Brazilian real. As a result, U.S. farmers could experience 
a 64 percent increase in soybean prices, while a Brazilian farmer could 
face a price decline. The result would be a muted supply response from 
Brazilian soybean farmers and, in turn, higher prices. 
In this analysis, we use two alternative scenarios to allow for the 
impact of high and low crop prices on crop returns. FAPRI analyzed 
500 alternative scenarios that used different assumptions regarding sup-
ply and demand conditions. In these alternative scenarios, 10 percent 
of the time, corn prices remained above $5 per bushel through 2017. 
Conversely, corn prices fell below $3.00 per bushel 10 percent of the 
time. Thus, our high-price scenario assumes that corn prices will remain 
at $5.00 per bushel, and our low-price scenario assumes that corn prices 
will fall to $3.00 per bushel. Assuming that the ratio of corn prices to 
soybean and wheat prices remains unchanged, in the high-price scenario 
soybean and wheat prices will average $13 and $7 per bushel, respective-
ly, through 2017. In the low-price scenario, soybean and wheat prices 
will average $7.30 and $4.20 per bushel, respectively.
The two alternative price scenarios indicate a wide variation in 
profits and farmland values. With high prices, projected farmland val-
ues are expected to surge further. From 2008 to 2017, elevated corn 
returns could support farmland values approaching $8,000 per acre, 66 
percent above the baseline scenario (Chart 8). At the same time, strong 
soybean and wheat returns could also support less dramatic surges in 
farmland values. 
Alternatively,  with  low  prices,  farmland  values  could  decline. 
Soybean returns are projected to fall to 2006 levels with corn returns 98  FedeRAl ReseRve BAnK oF KAnsAs CiTy
dropping to 2004 levels. The weaker corn and soybean returns would 
support projected farmland values in the neighborhood of $2,200 per 
acre, well below the national average cropland value of $2,700 per acre 
in 2007. Farmland values would also slide in the Midwest, as low prices 
yield projected farmland values of roughly $3,500 per acre, slightly 
below average cropland values in the Corn Belt states in 2007. 
Moreover, with low prices, wheat production costs are expected 
to outweigh revenues, producing negative returns to land. In reality, 
negative returns would not be sustained perpetually. Producers would 
slash wheat production and plant alternative crops, and the resulting 
decline in wheat supplies would boost wheat prices and support higher 
profit levels. Still, negative returns to wheat production would place 
downward pressure on the value of land used to grow wheat. 
The risk of high costs and low prices
A worst-case scenario would be a period of both low prices and 
high production costs, reminiscent of the 1980s. In this case, crop 
revenues would plunge, and farmers would face higher production 
costs. The result would be a sharp decline in net incomes and plum-
meting farmland values.
In the 1980s, falling revenues and rising production costs led to a 
crash in farmland values. World economies slowed in the 1980s after 
an extended period of above-average economic growth. Coupled with 
a strong dollar and the Russian grain embargo, U.S. exports collapsed 
along with crop prices. In 1982, corn and soybean prices plunged 33 
percent below the 1980 high. At the same time, production costs rose 
sharply, jumping more than 5 percent annually. As a result, net returns 
dropped and farmland values plummeted. On a real basis, national 
farmland values fell sharply in 1982, losing 40 percent of their value 
by 1987.
Another period of low prices and high production costs could usher 
in another sharp decline in farmland values. Assuming low prices and 
high production costs, crop returns would fall sharply below baseline lev-
els. In fact, net returns to land from wheat production would be negative. 
Corn and soybean returns would fall sharply below baseline levels, and 
projected farmland values from corn and soybean production would fall 
54 and 30 percent below current farmland values, respectively.Economic REviEw • SEconD quaRtER 2008  99
V.   CONCLUSION
U.S. farmland values surged in 2007, and additional gains are 
expected, given current production costs and crop prices. The driv-
ers of today’s boom market—short crop supplies and strong demand 
emerging from robust world economic growth and a weaker dollar—
are strikingly similar to past agricultural booms, although ethanol is 
a unique factor supporting the current boom. In the past, farmland 
value booms quickly soured with increased world crop production and 
weaker demand, raising questions about the sustainability of current 
farmland values. Clearly, the outlook for U.S. farmland values depends 
on global crop production and crop demand emerging from ethanol 
production and export activity. 
With farmland accounting for the bulk of U.S. farm assets, changes 
in farmland values have major financial implications for the farm sector. 
Rising farmland values have boosted farm wealth. In combination with 
low interest rates, farmers may finance capital expenditures with debt. 
So far, the industry’s debt level is up only modestly, but problems could 
arise if financial leverage climbs and recent profit gains prove temporary. 
Fortunately, unlike the 1970s and 1980s, debt ratios are near historical 
lows, and farmers and their lenders appear to be judging farm loans on 
cash flows. Thus, rising farmland values may be a sign of a bright, new 
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ENDNOTES
1Agricultural Credit Survey data from the Federal Reserve banks can be ob-
tained from the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, www.KansasCityFed.org 
or from the Agricultural Finance databook available at Federal Reserve Board of 
Governors, www.federalreserve.gov/releases/e15/. 
2Farm bankruptcies surged in 1987, with almost 5,000 farm bankruptcies 
filed in the year ending in June, due in part to changes in bankruptcy laws (Stam 
and Dixon). Between 1980 and 1990, 327 agricultural banks failed, with a peak 
in 1987 (Agricultural Finance Databook).
3The formula presented in equation is a simplification of standard net pres-
ent value models assuming that incomes remain constant. Net present values, 
value, are based on the discounted value of future income streams y with a dis-
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, where n is the number of periods the cash flows are 





4The capitalization rate represents the rate of return available on a similar, al-
ternative investment. Capitalization rates tend to move with interest rates. Higher 
interest rates tend to raise capitalization rates, and lower interest rates push down 
capitalization rates.
5Production costs from 2007 to 2017 were estimated by applying FAPRI’s 
expected gains in crop production costs to USDA production cost data. USDA 
provides a similar baseline forecast in February of each year. However, given the 
timing of the release, FAPRI’s estimates are used because they are more current, 
released in March 2008. The differences between the USDA’s and FAPRI’s fore-
casts are modest. For example, FAPRI and USDA both estimate variable produc-
tion costs to rise roughly 1.5 percent per year after 2009. 
6Estimated production costs, crop yields, and crop prices are provided in the 
appendix.
7USDA and FAPRI ten-year baseline forecasts both assume crop yields to rise 
roughly 1.4 percent per year over the next decade.
8The analysis at this stage was limited to the 2000 to 2017 time frame due to 
the availability of government revenues per acre from the Food and Agricultural 
Policy Research Institute.
9Detailed projections for net returns and capitalized values are presented in 
the appendix.Economic REviEw • SEconD quaRtER 2008  103
10Given the concentration of corn, soybean, and wheat production in the 
Corn Belt and Great Plains, the average capitalization rate for these regions was 
used instead of the national average. The average capitalization rate of cropland 
rents into farmland values or rent-to-value ratio for the Corn Belt and Great 
Plains regions has fallen sharply over the past decade, from 6.0 to 4.2 percent. 
Increased nonfarm demand for recreational activity and residential construction 
has contributed to a surge in farmland values with more modest impacts on 
rental rates. For example, capitalized crop rents account for a smaller share of 
farmland values in regions with more urban demand. For example, in the North-
ern Great Plains, the rent-to-value ratio averaged 6.4 percent in the past decade 
compared to 1.2 percent in the Northeast United States. Capitalization rates also 
rise and fall with interest rates.
11In 2004, one U.S. dollar equaled roughly R3 Brazilian real. In March 
2008, one U.S. dollar equaled R1.75 real.104  FedeRAl ReseRve BAnK oF KAnsAs CiTy
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